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SUMMARY

,. In September1990, an engineering-scalein situ vitrification(ISV) test

was conductedon sealed canisterscontaininga combinedmixtureof buried

waste materialsexpectedto be presentat the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory(INEL)SubsurfaceDisposal Area (SDA). The test was part of a

PacificNorthwestLaboratory (PNL)(a)programto assist INEL in treatability

studiesof the potentialapplicationof ISV to mixed transuranicwastes at the

, INEL SDA.(b) The purpose of this test was to determinethe effectof a

close-packedlayer of sealed containerson ISV processingperformance.

. Specificobjectivesincludeddetermining(I) the effect of releasesfrom

sealed containerson hood plenum pressureand temperature,(2) the release

pressure and temperaturesof the sealedcanisters,(3) the relationships

betweencanisterdepressurizationand melt encapsulation,(4) the resulting

glass and soil quality, (5) the potentialeffectsof thermal transportdue to

a canister layer, (6) the effectson particleentrainmentof differingang'les

of approach for the ISV melt front, and (7) the effects of these canisterson

the volatilizationof volatile and semivolatilecontaminantsinto the hood

plenum. Two hundredtest canisterswere arranged in a layer extendingoutside

of the melt zone on one side. The test canisterscontaineda base sludge that

was a combined mixtureof potentialwaste types at the INEL SDA. In addition,

the sludge compositionwas slightlyvaried among the canistersto determine

the effect of canisterlocation (relativeto the ISV melt front) on off gas

releases and particulateentrainmentfrom the sealed containers. The four

sludge compositionscontaineddifferenthazardousvolatilesand semivolatiles

(carbontetrachloride,trichloroethane,trichloroethylene,tetrachloroethylene

and mercury),and lanthanidetracers.

(a) Operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energy by BattelleMemorial Institute
. under ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.

(b) The currentfocus of the ISV IntegratedProgram is to resolvetechnical
issues associatedwith contaminatedsoil applicationsand to implement
the technologyfor soils. Developmentof ISV for advancedapplications,
such as buriedwaste, is on hold pendingresolutionof the contaminated
soils technicalissues.
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Out of the 200 cans used in the test, 87 were either totallyor partially

incorporatedinto the melt. An additional9 cans showed visual evidenceof

rapid depressurization. Of this total (96), 51 rupturedwith releasessig-

nificantenough to positivelypressurizethe engineeringsystem container.

Data from these pressurizationevents indicatethat th_ rupturingwas caused

by an energeticreactionbetweenorganics and nitratescontainedin the base

sludge.This reactionwas likely initiatedby high pressure in the test

canistercoupled with the approachof the high-temperaturemelt front. This

type of reaction is unlikely in the INEL SDA since organics and nitratesare

packaged in separatecontainers. In addition,the tight seal on the canisters

resulted in pressuresthat are much higher than would be expected for a full-

scale drum. Therefore, the results of this test are unlikely to be

representative of a full-scale application.

The vitrified glass product passed the Toxicity Characteristic Leach Pro-

cedure (TCLP). Soil samples were also analyzed using TCLP. No soil sample

contained hazardous levels of organics, and only one soil sample contained Hg

above TCLP limits. This sample was below the canister layer at the ]O0°C

isotherm, lt is suspected that the Hg was transported to the I00°C isotherm

on the canister side as a result of the force of the rupturing canisters and

the increased permeability at the soil/canister interfaces. Essentially all

of the lanthanide tracer in the canisters placed directly under the melt was

encapsulated into the melt. The tracer placed in canisters toward which the

melt front approached at an angle indicated the greatest entrainment into the

off-gas system. A quantitative assessment of particulate entrainment could

not be made, however, due to the loss of sample system isokineticity, which

was caused by adjustments in the off-gas rate.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In situ vitrification (ISV) is a hazardous waste remediation technology

used to treat soils contaminated with a variety of hazardous organic,

inorganic, or radioactive materials. ISV uses the principle of joule heating

to melt contaminated soils, destroying organic compounds and assimilating

metals and radioactive compounds into the melt. The process temperatures are

in the range of 1600oC to 2000oC, which enables the molten zone to destroy the

. organic compounds through pyrolysis. At completion, the molten soil cools and

solidifies to form a chemically inert glass and crystalline product.

, The Environmental Restoration Program (ERP) established by EG&GIdaho,

Inc. at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) is conducting a Reme-

dial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) for permanent disposal of INEL

waste in compliance with the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensa-

tion, and Liability Act (CERCLA). As part of the RI/FS and in support of the

Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration, an ISV scoping study on the treata-

bility of mixed low-level and mixed transuranic-contaminated waste was per-

formed to determine the applicability of ISV to remediation of waste at the

INEL Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA). As part of this study, a series of

engineering-scale tests was performed. This is the fifth engineering-scale

test of this study (designated ES-INEL-5).

The primary objective of ES-INEL-5 was to evaluate tile effect of a layer

of containerized sludge(simulating Series 74 sludge from the Rocky Flats

Plant) in INEL soil on containment of gas releases and transport of contami-

nants both subsurface and to the off-gas system. The data collected are

intended to be used to determine the feasibility of conducting an ISV large-

scale field test at Pit 9 of the INEL SDA. The test included 200 sealed

carbon steel canisters, 5.5 oz in volume, that were arranged in a layer that

extended beyond the melt zone. The simulated sludge contained a mixture of

• halogenated hydrocarbons (carbon tetrachloride [CC14], tetrachloroethylene

[PCE], trichloroethane [TCA], trichloroethylene [TCE]), mercury (Hg), lantha-

nide tracers, and other components to simulate composite mixture of the
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variousSeries 74 sludges in Pit 9 of the SDA. Specificquestionsand

objectivesaddressedby this test are discussedin Section4.0.
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2.0 CONCLUSIONS

The fifth engineering-scale test on INEL soils was designed to evaluate

the extent of possible effects from the vitrification of sealed containers.

Two hundred test canisters were placed in a test layer that extended outside

of the melt o- one side. The canisters were divided into four different

groups. One group was completely encapsulated by the melt. The second group

was predominantly encapsulated, but these canisters were located outside the

. electrodes so the melt front approached them more from the side rather than

from overhead. The third group was not encapsulated but was thermally

affected by the melt. The final group was designed to be largely unaffected

by the melt. Each group contained the same base sludge but different hazard-

ous organics and lanthanide tracers. The base sludge was a combined mixture

of the Series 74 sludge components expected in Pit 9 of the INEL SDA.

Seven test objectives were identified for ES-INEL-5. The conclusions

drawn from the data relating to these objectives are given below.

llowdo the pressurizedreleasesfrom sealed containersaffect the off-gas

composition,and how do the releases affect the pressure and temperatureof

the hood plenum?

Out of 200 cans used in the test, 87 were either totallyor partially

incorporatedinto the melt. An additional9 cans showedvisual evidenceof

rapid depresurization. Of this total (96),51 rupturedwith releasessignifi-

cant enough to positivelypressurizethe engineeringsystem container. Data

from these pressurizationevents indicatethat the rupturingwas caused by an

energeticreaction betweenoils and nitratescontainedin the base sludge.

The temperatureof the hood plenum was only slightlyaffected. The rupturing

of the test canistersalso producedNOx releasesto the off-gas system;

however,76% of the theoreticalmaximumNOX was destroyed.

, This type of reaction is unlikely in the INEL SDA since organics and

nitrates are packaged in separate containers. In addition, the degrees of

sealing, and resultant high pressures in the test canisters are much higher
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than would be expected for a full-sca'le drum. 3herefore, the results of this

test are unlikely to be representative of a full-scale application. Neverthe-

less, the results may be useful in predicting the magnitude of a hood

pressurization resulting from a specific canister depressurization.

What are the hur_t pressures of the carbon steel contain.:.rs, and how do

they relate to the te_:_eratures _nside the can and P,he tempe;'ature of the

advancing melt front at the time of release?

Fifteen test canisters were internally monitored for' temperature and

pressure at variou, s radial locations in the melt. Of these 15, only two burst

and pressurized the hood. These two canisters burst at internal pressures in
I

excess of 50 psig. Other test canisters, which did not rupture, also reached

internal pressures in excess of _;0 psig. Hov_ever, for these other canisters,

the pressures slowly decreased indicating leakage from the canister. The melt

front temperature was monitored above three of _the instrumented canisters,

including the two that ruptured. Fs;' the canisters that ruptured, this melt

front temperature was greater than 900°C while the canisters we_'e still

pressurized. For the canister that did not burst, the m_It front temperature

did not exceed 900oC until the canister had completely depressurized. There-

fore, a combination of high pressure in the canister and high melt front

temperature appears to be necessary to initiate the reaction that. caused the

cans to burst. Temperatures inside the canisters were relatively cool and

constant (approximately I00 ° to 150_C) prior to depressurization and melt

encapsulation. This indicates that volatilization and leakage from the

canister were occurring, effectively cooling the canister.

What are the rates of canister depressurization and melt encapsulation,

and the relationsh/ps between each rate?

Melt encapsulation (as measured by internal canister ternperature)pro-

ceeded rapidly once the canisters depressurized. The canisters that depres _

surized more slowly (i.e., the ones where the pressure 'leaked off versus o

burst) were encapsulated more slowly. Volatilization of the components in the

canisters appeared to provide a mechanism to cool the canisters and the melt

front above them, delaying encapsulation. The temperatures in the canisters

also showed an interesting spike at 700° to 800oC, followed by a cooling off

2.2



before rising again to the melt temperature. This spike was likely due to an

endothermicreactionoccurringprior to melt encapsulation(e.g.,the release

of chemicallybound water).

What is the product qualityof the vitrifiedblock and surroundingsoils

resulting from ISV processing?

Samplesof the glass block were analyzedusing the Toxicit)'Characteris-

tic Leach Procedure(TCLP)for the regulatedmetals. The TCLP resultswere

severa'lorders of magnitudebelow regulatorylimits. Therefore,the resultant

ISV waste form can be considerednonhazardous. T_hisis consistentwith

previousproductquality data on the ISV waste form.
#

Severalsoil sampleswere collectedon either side of 'thevitrifiedblock

at the level of the canistersand directlybeneath the block. The samples

were analyzedusing TCLP (forHg) and TCLP-ZeroHeadspaceExtraction(TCLP-

ZHE) procedures(for CCI4, TCA, TCE, and PCE). In addition,the sampleswere

analyzedfor Hg using inductivelycoupledplasma/massspectroscopy(ICP/MS)

and volatile organics (for CCl4, TCA, TCE, PCE) using gas chromatography/mass

spectrometry(GC/MS).

None of 'thesamples containedhazardouslevels of organics,and there was

no measurableCCI4 in any sample. (CCl4 was containedin the canistersthat

were completelyencapsulatedby the melt. By design,severalof the canisters

were not completelyencapsulated.) No measurableorganicswere found at tem-

peraturesbelow the 350_C isotherm. These results for volatileorganics are

consistentwith the resultsfound 'inES-INEL-4(Shadeet al. 1991) that indi-

cated the volatileorganicswere in large part either transportedto the off-

gas system or destroyed.

In one instance,it appearedthat the TCLP levels for'Hg were exceeded in

the soils at the I00°C isothermon the canisterside. The transportmechanism

to this locationwas likely not a thermalone since 'thecondensationpoint of

' Hg is approximately350°C and the vapor pressure for Hg is only O.27-mm Hg at

I00oC. The more likely mechanismwas the gas entrainmentof particulateor Hg

vapor. The canistersrupturedwith significantforce (becauseof the reaction

of organics and nitrates),increasingthe likelihoodof this entrair.ment.In
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addition,the canisterswere arranged in line such that the gas entrainment

would be enhanced. This combinationof factorsis significantlybeyondwhat

would be expected in the SDA.

Does the presence of a sealed drum layer enhance the thermal transport of

organics and semivolatileinorganicsaway from the advancingmelt front?

A comparisonof the resultsbetweenthe soil side of the melt and the can-

ister side of the melt indicatedthat the canister layer may actually improve

the removal of organics. This could be due 'tothe greater permeabilityof the

region around 'thecanistersallowing the organicsto more easily be trans-

ported toward the melt front to be destroyedand removed. The amount of Hg,
I

on the other hand, was greater on the canister side. As discussedabove, the

transportof Hg was likely not.just a thermalone, and the greaterpermeabil-

ity on the can side probably allowedgreatergas entrainmentof particulate.

How is the entrainmentof'nonvolatileparticulatesrelatedto the

approach angle of the advancing melt front?

As might he expected,the entrainmentof nonvolatileparticulates

appeared 'tobe greatestfrom the canisterslocatedat the edge of the melt

(the melt front approachedfrom the side.) In addition,L_nosecanistersthat

ruptureddue to the thermaleffects of the melt also showed greater

entrainment. These data, however,are somewhatcompromisedsince the off-gas

rate was changedduring the test due to the pressurizations. Therefore,the

samplingwas not always isokinetic.

Analysis of the glass block indicatesthat essentiallyall of tilelantha-

nide tracer in the canistersplaced directlyunder the melt was encapsulated

into the melt. The tracer placed in canistersfor which the melt front

approachedat an angle was not completelyencapsulated. However,this is not

surprisingsince the canistersthemselveswere not fully incorporatedby the

melt.

Does the pressurizedreleaseof gas-generatingmaterials (such as water,

volatileorganics,and nitrates)from sealed carbon steel containersincrease

the volatilityand entrainmentof hazardousor radioactivematerials to the
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off-gas system? Would this result in incomplete organic combustion above the
melt?

Insufficientdata were gatheredto answerthis question. The off gas was

sampledusing a SUMA canisterthat collecteda small amount of gas at a

constantrate throughoutthe duration of the test. During pressurizations,

the off-gas f_ow rate was increased,compromisingthe usefulnessof these

data. A grab samplewas taken during a pressurization,and anothersamplewas

taken during posttest cool down, but a quantitativecomparisonof the data

" could not be made. Ideally,any furthertestingto address this issue should

be performedusing an on-lineanalyzeroY_ ._greaterseries of samples.
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3.0 TEST DESCRIPTION

3.1 TEST COMPONENTSAND CONFIGURATIO_B

The ES-INEL-5test configurationand sludge compositionwere designedto

evaluateconditionsin Pit 9 of the INEL SDA. The test sludge compositionwas

based on a compositesimulationof the five Series 74 sludgeswhich are

expectedto be the predominantwaste in Pit 9 (estimatedper Wierman [1990]).

The compositionwas determinedby estimatingthe overallamountsof particular

• componentsrelative to the total in the pit. These estimateswere used to
(a)

determinethe various percentagesin the base sludgecomposition.

• Differenthazardousvolatileorganicsand rare earth oxides were then added as

tracersto this base sludgecompositionto create four differenttest series

sludges(letteredA throughD). The Series A sludge also containedmercury,

which was added as mercuricoxide to obtain a more homogeneousdistributionof

mercury in the sludge. The compositionof the four differenttest series

sludgesis given in Table 3.1.

The four sludgeswere placed in 200 sealed canistersthat were arranged

in a continuouslayer within the soil but extendingoutsideof the melt zone.

The SeriesA canisterswere placed in the melt zone betweenthe electrodes,

and the Series D canisterswere placed outsidethe melt zone at the extremity

of the canisterlayer. Part of Series B and C were betweenSeries A and D.

The use of differentrare earth tracers in each of the serieswas intendedto

indicatethe effect of the melt front approachangle on enhancedoff-gas

particulateentrainmentand to indicatethe extent of canisterbreaching

beyond the melt area. The use of TCA, TCE, and CCI4 in three of the four

sludgeswas intendedto providean indicationof organictransport,both to

the off gas and away from the advancingmelt front,without significantly

• changingthe volatile and combustiblenature of the sludge. The elimination

P

(a) Althoughthe base compositionrepresentsan averageof the total sludges
found in Pit 9 of the SDA, it is not representativeof individualsludges
in individualcontainers. In the SDA, each of the five Series 74 sludges
are buried in separatecontainers.

3.1



TABL_ 3.1. SimulatedSludge Compositionsfor ES-INEL-5,wt%

Slu.d.qeComponent Series A Series B Series C Series D

Water 17.9 19.1 18.8 21.3

Sodium nitrate 16.5 17.6 17.4 19.7

Potassiumnitrate 11.0 11.7 11.6 13.1

Calcium silicate _.42 8.97 8.84 I0.0

UnoCal Soluble 10 Oil 5.73 6.10 6.01 6.82

Texaco Regal Oil-R&O68 5.21 5.54 5.46 6.19
Portland cement 3.83 4.08 4.02 4.56

Fe2(S04)3 2.56 2.73 2.69 3.05

CaCl2 2.56 2.73 2.69 3.05

MgSO4 2.56 2.73 2.69 3.05 .

Al203 2.56 2.73 2.69 3.05

SiO2 2.56 2°73 2.69 3.05
Acetic acid 0°77 0.83 0.81 0.92

EDTA(a) 0.67 0.71 0.70 0.79

Alcohol (i-Propanol) 0.59 0.63 0.62 0.70

CCI4 11.9 ......
PCE 2.32 .......

I,I,I-TCA -- 10.6 ....
TCE .... 11.8 --

Mercuric oxide I_81 ......

Dyp.O3 0.499 ......

Yb203 -- 0°528 ......

Nd203 ...... 0.533 --

CeO2 -- --_ --_.m 0.636
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

(a) EDTA : ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid.

of mercuric oxide and PCE from the Series B and C sludges,and all of the

hazardousmaterialsFrom the Series D sludges,was expected to providea

bettermeans of evaluatingthermaltransportaway from the melt front into

materialsfree from hazardousconstituents.

A sufficientamount of sludgewas preparedto fill about 200 small

(5.5-oz)carbon steel containerswith 245 g of sludge each. The containers

were approximately5 cm (2 in.) dia x 7.5 cm (3 in.) tall. After fillingwith

3.2
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the appropriatesludgecomposition,each containerwas sealed with a crimp-on

lid using standardcanningmethods. They were placedon their sides in a

single layer at a depth of 30 to 35 cm (12 to 14 in.) to simulate a scaled-

down lay_r geometrically(basedon electrodespacing)equivalentto a 55-gal

drum layer at a depth of 3.5 to 4.0 m (11.5 to 13.5 ft).

l'hesealed containerswere arranged in the test soil such that I/4 of

the containerlayer had a total radius from the center of at least 76 cm

(30 in.), while the other 3/4 had a total radius from center of only 30 cm

" (12 in.) (Figure3.1). The 30-cm (12-in.)radiuswas expected to represent

the maximum horizontalgrowth _Ifthe melt zone; the 76-cm (30-in.)radiuswas

' expectedto representth_ maximum expectedradius of the I00oC isothermsur-

roundingthe vitrifiedblock. To increasethe potentialfor enhancedmaterial

transportthrough the drum layer, the containerswere placed in the same hori-

zontal orientationfor all but some cornersof the layer.

The electrodespacingused for the test was a 30-cm (12 i,_.)square

arrangement. The number of containersused in each series,their trace

elementcontent, and their geometricarrangementwith respectto the elec-

trodes in the test are summarizedbelow and shown in Figure 3.1, both in plan

view and in cross section.

• Series A canisters- Twenty.-four canisterswere placed within the
cross-sectionalarea of the electrodes. These canisterscontained

Hg, CCl4, PCE, and dysprosium (III) oxide as the lanthanidetracer.
These canisterswere completelyvitrifiedand encapsulatedby the
melt. The advancingmelt front approacheddirectly from above the
containers.

• Series B canisters- A total of 64 Series B canisterscontaining
TCA and ytterbium (III) oxide tracer were placed such that they
completely surroundedthe SeriesA canisters. The minimum radius
of the outer edge of these canisters(from the center of the melt)

. was 30 cm (12 in.). These canisterwere expectedto come in
contactwith the advancingmelt front and be nearly or totally
encapsulatedby the melt. The advancingmelt was expected to

. approachthese containersat some angle between0° and 90° from the
vertical.

• Series C canisters- There were 48 Series C canisterscontaining
TCE and neodymium(III) oxide tracer surroundingjust over i/4 of
the Series B and Series A containers. The minimum radius of the
outer edge of these containerswas 53 cm (21 in.). lt was not
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FIGURE3.1. ES-INEL-5Test Configuration
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expectedthat these containerswould be encapsulatedby the melt, but
there was a possibilitythat some of them would be breachedduring
processing.

• Series D canisters- There were 64 Series D canisterscontainingcerium
(IV) oxide placed outsidethe SeriesC, B, and A canisters. The minimum
radius of the outer edge of these canistersis 76 cm (30 in.). lt was
not expectedthat these canisterswould be encapsulatedand the poten-
tial for breachingwas consideredto be negligible.
t

To determinehow the approachingmelt front would affectthe canister

burst pressureand temperatureand the rates of depressurizationand encapsu-

lation,selectedcanistersfrom each sl_dge lajer were internallymonitored

for temperatureand pressure using Type K thermocouplesand appropriately

sized pressuretransducers. Becausethe rate of depressurizationwas expected

to be relativelyfast, each thermocoupleand pressuretransducerin the

selectedcanisterswere monitoredat rates of 15 s and 0.5 s, respectivGly,

using a computer system. As shown in Figures3.1 and 3.2, the total number of

canistersselectedfor internalmonitoringwas 15 (letteredA through 0 on

Figure3.2), 3 canistersfrom SeriesA, 6 canistersfrom Series B, 3 canisters

from SeriesC, and 3 canistersfrom SeriesD.

In additionto these thermocouplesand pressuretransducersin the cans,

Type K thermocoupleswere used to monitorthe melt and soil isothermgrowth

both horizontallyand verticallydownward. The Type K thermocouplesin the

center of the melt were placed startingai_10 cm (4 in.) below the soil sur-

face and at 2.5-cm and 5-cm (l-in.and 2-in.) intervalsas shown in Fig-

ure 3.1. The test used two sets of lateralthermocouplesto measurehorizon-

tal melt growth,with one set locatedin the sealedcontainerlayer, and the

other set locatedin the soil layer on the oppositeside of the melt. As

indicatedin Figure 3.1, both edge thermocouplesets were at a depth of 33 cm

(i3 in.) and startedat 7.6 cm (3 in.) off the melt center and proceeded

outward at 7.6-cm (3-in.)intervals. AdditionalType K thermocoupleswere

placed at 25-cm (10-in.)and 40-cm (16-in.)depths, 15 cm (6 in.)off center,e

on both the canister side and the soil side.

Three high-temperatureType C thermocoupleswere used to monitor actual

melt temperaturesduring the test. These were located at a 30-cm (12-in.)

depth, directlyabove the three SeriesA canistersbeing internallymonitored
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FIGURE3.2. ES-INEL-5 Canister Layout (instrumented canisters
are lettered A through O)
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for temperatureand pressure (Figure3.1). These Type C thermocoupleswere

also used to determinethe temperatureabove the instrumentedcanistersat the

time each canister releasedits contents.

The four test electrodeswere fabricatedfrom three sectionsof uncoated

graphite, 5 cm (2 in.) dia x 46 cm (18 in.) long. The electrodeswere

initiallyinsertedin the upper soil to a 15-cm (6-in.)depth, and were spaced

in a 30.5 cm x 30.5 cm (12 in. x 12 in.) square array a;_shown in Figure 3.1.

A graphite starterpath of a 65:35 mixtureof graphite and frit was laid in a

' criss-crossedsquare arrangementsuch that a linear starterpath was between

each electrode. The cross-sectionalarea of the starterpath was 2.5 cm x 2.5

• cm (I in. x I in.).

The zone to be vitrifiedwas coveredwith sand and at least 5 cm (2 in.)

of blanket insulation,leavinga 1.25-cm (O.5-in.)gap around each electrode

in the insulationfor venting. The insulationwas intendedto help promote

subsidenceof the molten glass surfaceand improveefficiencyof the melting

operation.

3.2 TEST HARDWAREAND OFF-GAS SAMPLINGSYSTEM

The test was performedin the ISV engineering-scaleprocessingcon-

tainer. The containermeasures 1.8 m (6 ft) dia x 2.4 m (8 ft) tall. The

initialhood plenum heightwas 63.5 cm (25 in.). The initialoff-gasrate was

637 L/min (22.5 scfm). This rate was chosen to simulatethe expectedoff-gas

residencetime for a large-scaleISV field test (approximately2.5 min).

Off gas from the vitrificationzone was sampledcontinuouslyduring the

test. A fraction (26.9 L/min)of the total off-gasflow was drawn into a Modi-

lied Method 5 (MMS) samplingtrain containinga filter,two impingersfilled

• with 100 mL of 3% hydrogenperoxide (H202),one empty impinger,and one

impingerfilled with silicagel (see Figure 3.3). This train was designedto

capturemercury, nitric oxides,sulfuric oxides,and rare earth oxides that

were either volatilizedor entrainedto the ISV system off gas and drawn into

the samplingsystem. The systemwas set up to operate isokineticallyat the

initialoff-gas flow rate of 637 L/min (22.5 scfm) for the test. Becauseof

pressurizations,however,the off-gasflow rate was increasedperiodically
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FIGURE 3.3. Modified MM5 SamplingTrain

during the test. Therefore,the data from this systemwere not isokineticand

any conclusionsdrawn from these data must be used with caution.

A second samplingtrain was used tu sample organics. This sample train,

shown in Figure 3.4, was prepared in accordancewith CompendiumMethod T0-14.

This samplingmethod was differentfrom the method used in ES-INEL-4,which

used small sorbent resin tubes. That test, however,showed significant

saturationand breakthroughof the volatile organicmaterials.

The ES-MEL-5 samplingsystem involvedsample collectionvia an evacuated

SUMA canister that is designedto collect uniformlyintegratedair samples

over a predeterminedtime period. These SUMA canistersare electropolished

stainlesssteel canisters,with the interiorsurfaceof the canisterspassi-

vated using the Molectrics SUMA process. The samplingapparatusincludeda

leak-freemetal bellowspump, a mechanicalcriticalorificeflow regulator,

and a mechanicalcompensatingflow restrictivedevice. A Teflon sample line

was insertedinto the port to pull a gas sample throughthe flow controller

and into the canister. As discussedabove, the off-gasflow rates were

changedduring the test due to pressurizations. Therefore,the ratio of the
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FIGURE 3.4. TO-14 Sample System Schematic for ES-INEL-5

flow into the SUMA canister to the total flow varied during the test. Again,

• any conclusions drawn from these data must be used with caution.

Specific data from the test were recorded on the data acquisition system

that was developed by Battelle in National Instrument's LabVIEW© 2 to run on a

Macintosh IIX equipped with three National Instrument LAB-MI016 16-channel
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Analog Input interfaceboards. The system allows the operator to select

separate scanningrates for each of the three analog input boards.

For ES-INEL-5,the first input board was scanned at a rate of once every

0.5 s. The 16 channelsof informationincludedthe pressuresof Cans A

through0 and the hood pressure. The second board was scannedat a rate of

once every 15 s, and the 16 channels of informationcontainedthe internal Ii

temperaturesof Cans A through0 (TypeK thermocouples)and the hood tem- _

perature. The third board was scannedat a rate of once every 5 s and

containedthe melt front temperaturesof Cans A, B, and C (Type C thermo-

couples),the concentrationof NO× in the off gas, A-phase and B-phasevolts,

amps, and power levels. For this third board, only the Type C thermocouple

readingsand the NOX concentrationreadingswere assumedvalid.

3.3 P__RETESTSAMPLING

Pretest samplecomponents includedthe pretest INEL soil, samplesof the

glass fiber filters,the impingersolutionsamples,pretest smears of the off-

gas lid and line, pretest SUMA can analysis,and pretest samplesof tilecover

blanket insulation. The sampleswere analyzedfor Hg, lanthanides,nitrates,

sulfates (impingersolutionsonly), and organics (soilsonly). These compo-

nents were analyzedto provide backgrounddata for subsequentevaluationsof

thermaltransportof inorganicand organicmaterialsthrough the soils. Both

lanthanideand Hg compositionswere determinedusing inductivelycoupled

plasma/massspectrometry(ICP/MS);the organic compositiunswere determined

using standard GC or GC/MS methods.

Pretest samplesof the four sludgemixtures used in the test were ana-

lyzed by GC methods. 'l'heactual concentrationsof four halogenatedhydrocar-

bons (TCA, TCE, PCE, and CCI4) were determinedin the sludge mixturesbecause

of the possibilityof volatilizingsome of the organicsduring mixing of the

sludges. The target compositionand the measuredcompositionare given in

Table 3.2. In these data, the analyticalresultsare consistentlyhigher than

the expected resultsbased on the amount of chemicalsadded when the sludge

was prepared, l'heprocedurefor preparingthe sludge has been checked, and no

error has been found. Since the resultsare consistentlyhigh, it does not

3.10
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_. PretestSludgeComposition,ppm

$,].qdqeS._ CC_..!l4 (A)(a!.P_CE(A) _TCA (B)_ !C__E__(C.G]__Hq (A}

ExpectedConc. 11.9E3 2.32E3 0 0 16800
AnalyzedConc, 25.3E3 10.1E3 <I.6E3(b) <1.6E3 NA
TCLP-ZHE 195 22,7 <5 <5 165

ExpectedConc. 0 0 I0.6E3 0
AnalyzedConc. <I.6E3 <I.6E3 23,IE3 <I.6E3
TCLP-ZHE <12.5 <12.5 393 <12.5

h

1_#_ries C

ExpectedConc, 0 0 I 11.8E3
• A_alyzed Conc. <3,IE3 <3.IE3 <3.IE3 3I,OE3

TCLP-ZHE <12.5 <12.5 <12.5 337

(a) Letter in parenthesesindicatesseries.
(b) Values with less than (<) symbolsare below calibrationlimits for the

compositionscale used,

appear likely the problemwas due to sampling. A potentialcause is the

significantdilution that was requiredto analyzefor these materialsat 'these

concentrations. Anotherpotentialcause for this variationis potential

sludge inhomogeneitiesduring mixing. As a result,the added concentrations

for each of these componentswere used insteadof the analyzedconcentrations,

The concentrationsof lanthanidesand Hg in the sludgeswere not determined

because a simple mass balance of the material added was considered sufficient.

The ICP/MS analyticalprocedureinvolvedsample preparationin accor-

dance with PNL QA Procedure7-40.45. The GC and GC/MS proceduresinvolved

sample preparationin accordancewith EPA SW846 Method 5030, 'Followedby ana-

lyticaltesting in accordancewith EPA SW846 Method 8240. In addition,pr_-

, test samplesof the sludge mixtureswere leach tested in accordancewith TCLP

(for Hg) and I'CLP-ZHEproceduresfor halogenatedhydrocarbons. This was

• requiredto compare the posttestqualityof the soil with the pretest quality

of the sludge mixtures. The TCLP and TCLP-ZHE sampleswere prepared in accor-

dance with 40 CFR 268, App, I, then either analyzed for organics (EPA SW846

Method 8240) or Hg (EPA SW846 Method 7470).
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The averageoxide compositionof INEL soil determinedfrom previous ISV

tests is given in Table 3.3. This analysisprovides a backgroundfor compari-

son with the ISV vitrifiedproductand also indicatesthat the soil alone con-

tains an appropriateproportionof glass formers, such as siliconand aluminum

oxides,and glass modifiers, such as sodium,potassium,and calcium oxides, to

form an acceptable ISV product. No amendmentsare requiredfor this z

application.

3.4 POSTTESTSAMPLING

At the completionof the test, the electrodeswere left in the melt

until the melt had cooled. The NOX analyzerand the MM5 samplingsystemwere

turned off immediatelyafter the shut down of power. The SUMA canister con-

tinued to operate for 24 h after the test was complete. The off-gas system

continuedto be operated until the vitrifiedblock was excavated.

TABLE3.3. !NEL Soil Oxide Composition

Oxide wt%

AlzO3 11°85 z

B203 0.05
BaO 0.09

CaO 3.68

Cr203 0°02

Fe203 4.25

KzO 2.99
MgO I.72

MnO_ O.10

Na20 1.37
NiO 0.04

SiO2 62.60
SrO 0.02

TiO2 0.68
Zr___o02 o_._o5
Total 89.50
Moisture 7.5
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After shuttingdown the off-gas system,the off-gas sampleswere pre-

pared and sent to the analyticallaboratory. Samplesi,_romthe inorganicsam-

pling train includedparticulatefilter samplesand impingersolutionsamples;

these were analyzedby ICP/MSproceduresand includedboth nitrateand sulfate

analysis. The organicsamplingtrain includedonly the SUMA can samplesthat

were analyzedby GC/MS methods. Samplesof the cover blanket insulation,

25 cm2 (4 in.2),were taken and analyzedby ICP/MS. Smear samplesof the off-

gas lid and off-gaslid line were also taken but were not analyzed.

' During excavation of the vitrified block, samples of the vitrified

material and the surrounding soils in both the horizontal and vertical direc-

" tions were obtained and packaged in accordance with the EG&GSampling and

Analysis Plan (SAP). The soil was removed in layers until either the thermo-

couples on the soil side were exposed or the extended canister layer was

exposed. A modified core sampler of 3.8ocm (l.5-in.) diameter PVCpipe was

used to take the surrounding soil samples, The surrounding soil samples were

taken at approximatelythe 350°C, 150°C, I00°C,and 50°C isothermsdirectly

beneath the melt, and at a depth of 35.6 cm (14 in.) on both the soil and

canister sides of the melt (see Figure3.5). The exact locationsof these

sampleswere based on maximum readingson horizontalType K thermocouples;the

approximatelocationsare shown in Figure3.6. Samples from each position

were preparedfor analysisby ICP/MS,TCLP, TCLP-ZHE,and GC,procedures.

Upon removingthe ISV glass block from the engineering-scalecontainer,

the block was photographedand weighed, and the dimensionswere measured.

Glass phase samplesfrom the block were taken in accordancewith the EG&G SAP.

lhe approximatelocationof the glass samplesis shown in Figure 3.6. The

sampleswere sealed,packaged,identified,and sent to the analyticallabor-

atory for analysis(accordingto the EG&G SAP).
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FIGURE3.5. Soil Sampling Locations for ES-INEL-5
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FIGURE3.6. Posttest SampleLocations for ES-INEL-5
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4.0 PROCESSRESULTS

4.1 OPERATIONALCHRONOLOG¥

ES-INEL-5 was started at 5:30 p.m. on September 18, 1990, and completed

at 12:42 p.m. on September 20. Two restarts were performed. The total time

power applied to the block was 25 h. The test was performed in accordance

with PNL Test Plan ES-INEL-5, Rev. 0 (May 1990), INEL Sampling and Analysis

Plan EGG-WM-9091(June I_90), and PNL Technical Sampling Procedure for

' Engineering-Scale ISV Tests (PNL-ISV-I, December 1989).

4.1.1 Test Performance

The following is a chronology of the events of ES-INEL-5•

September 18, 1990

17:30. ES-INEL-5 was started. A typical starter path, 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm
(I in. x I in.), was used and functioned normally.

21:16. Power to the melt was shut off due to a broken electrode. The
attempt at a restart failed and the melt was allowed to cool
down to lay a new starter path.

September 19,......!99Q

08:12. The test was restarted.

12:08. MM5off-gas sampling was started.

12:38. Organic vapor sampling (critical orifice SUMAcan) was started.

14:15. Powered operation was suspended due to positive pressure venting
into the workplace atmosphere. These pressurizations were
caused by rapid (less than 0.5 s) releases of gases from the
rupturing of the test cans.

14:20. A sample of the off gas was taken during venting.

16:30. The workplace atmosphere was monitored and found to be safe.

• 17:00. The engineering-scale container was resealed and a restart
attempted. This restart failed, so power was shut off and a new
starter path laid.

21:30. The test was restarted.

4.1



SeDtember 20, 1990

3:30. Test can rupturesbegan again. Workplaceair monitoringcon-
firmed a safe environment. Power was reduced. Can ruptures
continuedfor approximatelythe next 12 ho

12:42. The test was concludedI h after the thermocouplelocated at
53 cm (21 in.) had reached 1200°C.

4.1.2 Standard PerformanceData

During ISV processingthe block reacheda depth of 58 cm (23 in.) and a

width of 61 cm (24 in.), with full surfacesubsidenceto a depth of 28 cm

(11 in.). The vitrifiedblock weighed approximately224 kg (494 Ib). A photo-

graph of the block is shown in Figure 4.1.

Performancedata for ES-INEL-5are shown in Table 4.1. For comparison

purposes,the performancedata for ES-INEL-4(Shadeet al. 1991) are also

shown. The energy-to-massratio of the resultantblock was 1.4 kWh/kg soil as

compared to 1.3 kWh/kgof soil in ES-INEL-3and ES-INEL-4. The differenceis

likely due to remeltingthe previouslymelted soil in the test restarts.

Electricaldata for ES-INEL-5are illustratedin Figure 4.2. The test

ran for 25 h, in periodsof 3.8, 6.0, and 15.2 h over a 43.2-h period.

Poweredoperationwas suspendedfor 14.7 h due to the broken electrodeand 7.2

h due to the positivepressure venting.

Electrodeoxidationwas observedat the glass interfaceinside the subsi-

dence area. Two-in.diameter uncoatedgraphiteelectrodeswere used. At the

areas of greatestoxidation,the diameterswere 1 5/8 in. for the NE elec-

trode, 1 5/8 in. for the NW electrode, 1 I/8 in. for the SW electrode,and

1 3/4 in. for the NE electrode.

4.2 TEST OBJECTIVES - RESULTS/INTERPRETATIONS

Seven objectiveswere identifiedfor ES-INEL-5. The test resultsas they

relate to these objectivesare discussedbelow°

How do the pressurizedreleasesfrom sealed containersaffect the off-gas

composition,and how do the releases affect the pressure and temperatureof

the hood plenum?
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FIGURE 4.2. ElectricalData for ES-INEL-5
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TABLE 4.!. PerformanceComparisonof Engineering-ScaleTests

Parameter ES-INEL-4(a) ES-INEL-5

Total run time, h 41.1 25
Total energy, kwh 585 317
Melt depth, m (in.) 0.79 (31) 0.58 (23)
Melt width, m (in.) 0.81 (32) 0.61 (24)
Surface subsidence,m (in.) 0.38 (15) 0.28 (11)
Vitrifiedglass weight, kg 407 224
Soil vitrified(est.),kg 456 251
Energy-to-massratio, kWh/kg 1.3 1.4

i

(a) Shade et al. 1991.

" Hood and can pressuredata were taken once every 0.5 s. For two instru-

mented cans, Can A and Can C, the releaseof the pressure from the cans corre-

spondedto a pressurizationof the hood (Figures4.3 and 4.4). None of the

other instrumentedcans showed a relationshipbetweenrelease of canister

pressure and hood pressure. Only a few of the canisters (Cans B, D, and I)

showed any significantbuild-upof pressureat all. The pressureinstrumenta-

tion in the other canistersmay have failedcausingeither the canistersto

leak or the pressuresensorsto read incorrectly. Cans A and C showed a very

rapid releaseof pressure (less than O_5-s duration),which indicatesa rup-

ture of the canister. For Cans B, D, and I, the pressure releaseswere much

slower. This indicatesthat for this scale of test with this quantityof gas

released in order to pressurizethe hood, the releaseof gases from the

canister must be very rapid.

Hood pressuredata showed 51 separateincidentsof hood pressurization.

(Some incidentshad more than one positivepressure point. Positivepressures

that occurred0.5 s apart--thedata samplingfrequency--wereassumedto be the

same incident.) Therefore, approximately25% of the total 200 test canisters

rupturedwith sufficientforce to pressurizethe hood. This is approximately

twice the rate of the instrumentedcans (2 out of 15 or about 13%), which is

another indicationthat the pressure instrumentationon severalof the cani-

sters may have failed.

Posttestobservationswere made of the 200 test canisters(see Fig-

ure 4.5). The 24 SeriesA cans were all incorporatedinto the melt. All
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FIGURE4.5. Photo of Posttest Canisters
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except one (out of 64) of the Series B cans were partiallyincorporatedinto

the melt. The one not incorporatedwas blown. Of the Series C cans (48

total),25 were unpressurized,10 were pressurized,8 were ruptured,and 5 had

pinholeleaks. Thus 87 cans were totallyor partiallyincorporatedinto the

melt and 9 additionalcans were ruptured,giving a total of 96 cans which

could potentiallyhave pressurizedthe hood. Fifty one pressurizations,or

53% of this total, actuallyoccurred.

To determineif this percentagewas representativeof a full-scaleappli-

cation,the nature of the releasemust be analyzed. The first determination

must be the amountof gas released(and at what temperature)to cause the

pressurization. Becauseof the complexnature of the sludgemixture in the

canisters,it is difficultto establishdirectly how much gas may have been

released° However, an analysis can be madeof the response of the hood pres-

sure to the rupture of Can C (Figure 4.6) to determine this amount.

By mass balance, the accumulated gas released to the hood is equal to

the off-gas flow out of the hood minus the air flow into the hood integrated
over the time of the event.

_=

G o

-2

"3 , | . .. ,_, v -

21.110 21.111 21.112 21.113 21.114
Run Time. hours

FIGURE4.6. Hood PressureResponsefrom Can C Rupture
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This is given by the equation:

/dNhooa= /(Fo::ga.-Falrin)"dt (4.I)

where Nhood: the moles in the hood in gmoles

F{ff : the flow rate throughthe off-gas system in gmoles/min
gas

airin : the flow rate of air into the hood in gmoles/min
t = time in min.

The air flow into the hood is a functionof the pressure in the hood. If we

assume that this relationshipapproximatesthat of flow across an orifice,

' then the air flow is proportionalto the square root of the pressuredrop

betweenthe hood pressureand atmosphere(Darcy'sformula).

This relationshipis supportedby comparingthe pressure irlthe hood at

two different off-gasflow settings. At the start of the test, the pressure

in the hood was approximately-0.30 cm w.c (-0.12 in. H_O) at an off-gas flow

of 0.637 m_/min (22.5 scfm). At the time Can C ruptured,the hood pressure

was approximately-2.41 cm w.c. (-0.95in. HzO) at an off-gas flow of 1.84

m3/min (65 scfm). The square root of the ratio of the pressuredrops is 2.81

compared to the ratio of the flows, which is 2.89.

In the initialcase, we assumedthat the flow of air into the hood was

equal to the off-gasrate (1.84 m3/min)and tilepressuredrop equal to that of

the hood pressure (2.41 cm w.c.). From this, flow of air into the hood can be

calculatedfor any pressure in the hood using"

Fairin = 76.3 gmoles/min •_Phood/2.41 (4.2)

where Fair in : the Flow of air in gmoles/min

• Phood = the pressureof the hood in cm w.c. vacuum

76.3 gmoles/min= 1.84 m3/min
2.41 = the initialhood vacuum in cm w.c.

Initially,flow is actuallyout of the hood (sincethe hood pressureis posi-

tive). To calculatethe flow in this case, the same square root relationship
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is assumed;however, the flow is correctedfor temperature. Equation (4.2) is

multipliedby the square root of 294/509,where 294K is the temperatureat

standardconditionsand 509K is the temperatureof the hood. (Thegas flow is

proportionalto the square root of density. Using the ideal gas law, density

is inverselyproportionalto temperature. The gas compositionin the hood is

assumedto be close to that of air, and the pressure is close to atmospheric,

so the correctionfor pressureand molecularweight was neglected.)

The net flow out of the hood is the off-gasflow minus the flow of air into

the hood. This is calculatedassumingthe off-gas flow remains constant.

Since the iownstreamvacuum in the off-gas system is high (approximately203 a

cm w.c.) compared to the changesin hood pressure,it can be assumedthat the

off-gasflow rate will not change significantlythroughoutthe event. The air

flow into the hood and the net flow out of the hood are plotted in Figure 4.7.

The relationshipof'net flow out of the hood with time follows an inverse

squareroot function (plottedin Figure 4.8). From this relationship,

lO0

80

. tlme, minutes

FI_. CalculatedGas Flows After Can C Rupture
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the initialnet flow of gas from the hood can be determineddirectly,and the

total gas released can be calculatedby integration. (The calculatedtotal

gas released is obtained from this integration.)

This calculationis sensitiveto the assumedtime of initialrelease,which

can differ by up to 0.5 s, The range of potentialvalues is given belowo

At time : 0 (last low-pres.surerea.din_cL_

Initialnet flow out of hood : 311 gmoles/min (265 scfm)

Total gas released : 5.4 gmoles

Initialhood pressure = 69.1 cm w.c. (27.2 in H20)

' At time = 0.5 s (hiqhest recordedhood pressure)

Initialnet flow out of hood : 151 gmoles/min (129 scfm)

' Total gas released = 3.3 gmoles

Initialhood pressure = 3.96 cm w.c. (1.56 in H20)
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As can be seen, the calculatedgmoles releaseddiffers by about 2 gmoles or

almost 40%, which is significantfor evaluatingthe nature of the gas release.

Fortunately,there is an independentmethod to determinewhich value is more

correct.

The initialhood pressuregiven above is calculatedby working backwards

from the square root relationshipdiscussedearlier° Using this initialhood

pressure and the calculatedmoles of gas released,the total systemvolume

(i.e., the volume of the ISV engineering-scalesystem) can be estimatedand

compared to the actual volume of the system. This comparisoncan then be used

to determinewhich value (time - 0 or time : 0.5) is most correct. The

calculated system volume assumingtwo differentgas temperaturesis given in

Table 4.2. As c_n be seen in Table 4.2, the actual gas release is closer to

the time - 0 value of 5.4 gmoles.

This is true even if a higher gas temperatureis assumed. The actual

temperatureof the releasinggases is unknown;however, the hood plenum tem-

perature does not change significantly(approximately1.2oC, see Figure4.9)

during the Can C rupture. A heat balancewas not attemptedsince it is

believed that the pressurization dispersed gas throughout the test system,

including the voids in the soil. Therefore, much of the heat may have been

dissipated to the soil particles.

To further understand the nature of the release, a comparison can be made

between the estimated release of 5.4 gmoles and the contents of the can.

Several scenarios can be proposed. One is that the release was simply due to

the release of the pressurized gas in the canister. Using the ideal gas law

TABL4E__2_.2.Calculated System Volumes Versus Actual System Volumes

Calculated
Assumed S.ystemVo!ume_m 3....

Gas Temperature Time = 0 Time = 0.5

264oC 3.4 23.8

I00°C 2.4 16.6

Actual hood plenum volume = 1.7

Total system volume assuming
50% void space in soil = 4.2
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and assuming that the total volume of the can containedgas at the pressure

and temperatureof the can before the release,the calculatedgmoles is only

0.02 gmoles. Therefore,it is improbablethat the releasewas only due to

pressurizedgas.

Another scenario is that the volatile componentsin the can vaporized

during the canister ruptureand contributedto the gas release, The major

volatilecomponentswere H20 (2.09 gmoles) and CCl4 (0.16 gmoles). The gmoles

of the other volatile componentswere insignificant.As can be seen, these

also do not accountfor the gas release.

• The major remainingscenario is that componentsin the sludge reactedto

produce additionalgas. The likely candidatesare the nitrates and the organ-

, ics. To assess this possibility,the fate of the nitratescan be determined.

Figures4.10 and 4.11 show the NOX releasesfor ES-INEL-5. The peaks

are associatedwith the ruptureof individualcans. Specific peaks can be

associatedwith the ruptureof two instrumentedcans, Can A and Can C (see
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Figure 4.12). In the case of Can C, most of the NOX was capturedby the off-

gas system, since the hood pressureassociatedwith this canisterburst was

only momentarilypositive. The NOX curve for Can C is given in Figure 4.13.

Knowing the off-gasrate, this curve can be integratedto determinethe total

NOX released. This gives 0.15 gmoles NOX. The theoreticalamountof NOX

based on the nitrates in the canisterwas 0.638 gmoles. Thus, approximately

76% of the theoreticalmaximum NO×was destroyed.

If it is assumedthe destroyednitratesreactedwith the organics,sev-

eral reactiongas-releasescenarioscan be proposed. The scenariosare

describedbelow, and the calculatedgmoles are given in Table 4.3.

1. Carbon in the UnoCal Soluble 10 Oil and Texaco Regal Oil reacts
with oxygen from the nitratesto producecarbon monoxide (CO). The
remaininghydrogen in the oil releasesas gas. Water releasesas
vapor. The CCI4 releasesas vapor.

600 I cao, I co°o
E

m. 400
w"
o
Z

I

200
I

r

0
' 20.5 20.6 20.7 20.8 20.g 21.0 21.1 21.2 21.3 21.4 21.5 '

Run Time, 'hrs

FIGURE 4:12. NOX Concentrationin Off Gas During Ruptureof Cans A and C
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FIGURE 4.13. NOX IntegratedArea for Can C Rupture

2. Same as scenario I, except it is assumedthat the water and CCI4
have leaked from the can prior to rupture.

3. Same as scenario I, except that the CO and hydrogen combustwith
oxygen to form carbon dioxide (COz)and water.

4. Same as scenarioI, except that the CCI4 hydrolyzesto form
hydrochloricacid (HCI) and CO_.

Certain assumptionswere kept constant in all cases. These were"

® The gas release from the nitrateswas assumedto consistof 0.15 gmoles
NOX (as NO2) with the remainingnitrateconvertedto nitrogen and oxygen.
Thls is based on the calculatedNOx releasefrom the NOX analyzerdata.

|

• No release informationis known for the sulfates. For the purposesof
this analysis they are assumedto convert50% to SO and the remainder9 X • "

to sulfur and oxygen. This assumptionhas only a small effect on the
overall balance.
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TABLE 4.3. EstimatedGas Releasefrom Can C

Gas Released from Canister,qmole
scenario I___!___ 2 3 4

Water 2.09 -- 3.57 1.77

CO 1.67 1.67 -- 1.67

CO2 .... 1.67 0.16

NOX 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15

Nitrogen 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

, Hydrogen 1.48 1.48 -- 1.48

HCI ...... 0.65

CCI 0.16 -- 0.16 --
, 4

Combustion
Oxygen -- _-- (I.51). --

Total 5.83 3.58 4.32 6.16

• The hydrogen contentof the UnoCal Soluble10 Oil and the Texaco Regal
Oil is assumedto followthe equation (Perryand Chilton 1973)"

H = 26 - 15s (4.4)

where s = specificgravity = 0.8762. This gives a hydrogencontent of
12.9 wt%. The remainder(87.1 wt%) is assumedto be carbon.

• The contributionto the gas releaseof the other componentsin the can
is assumedto be negligible.

As can be seen from these data, the estimatedgas release based on a

reactionof the nitrates and hydrocarbonmatcheswell with the calculatedgas

released from this can. Therefore,a reactionbetweenthe organics _nd

nitrateswas likely.

' lt was this reactionand rapid gas releaseassociatedwith it that pres-

surizedthe hood. In addition,this rapid releasemay have affectedthe con-

' centrationof NOx in the off gas. The peak concentrationsapproach800 ppm

[the IDLH for NO2 is 50 ppm (NIOSH 1990)] and appear to be associatedwith the

rupturingof the canisters. The NOX destructionefficiencyfor Can C is

significantlyless than has been shown in previous ISV experimentsin
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contaminated soil [76% versus 99.6% (Buelt et al. 1987)]o The rapid gas

release created by a reaction of nitrates and organics may have been suffi-

cient to entrain unconverted NOX into the off gas before it was converted by
the temperature of the melt.

To determine the likelihood of this reaction occurring in a large-scale

application at the INEL SDA, the sludge in this test and the actual sludge in

the SDAmust be compared. In the SDA, the nitrates are packaged separately

from the organics. In this test, the sludge was a combination of all the
!

different SDAsludges. Therefore, the potential for the reaction to occur in

the SDAis significantly less In addition, the next section describes the

pressures and temperatures in and above the canisters when they ruptured.

These data indicate that the sealed nature of the canisters contributed to the

likelihood of the reaction occurring. However, it still may be prudent to

evaluate the impact of having nonsealed containers containing organics and

nitrates in close proximity to each other.

What are the burst pressures of the carbon steel containers, and how do

they relate to the temperatures inside the can and the temperature of the

advancing melt front at the time of release?

Pressures and temperatures inside 15 instrumented cans (Cans A through

O) were recorded by the data acquisition system. The pressures were recorded

every 0.5 seconds and the temperatures every 15 s (Type K thermocouples). The

melt front temperature was measured by Type C thermocouples located just above

(-0.5 cm) Cans A, B, and C. These thermocouples were recorded every 5 s.

Data for Cans A, B, and C are plotted in Figures 4.14 through 4.19.

(Note: Due to an improperly sized signal conditioner, the temperature plots

show occasional random spikes up and down.) According to these data, Cans A

and C ruptured, releasing their pressure instantly (within 0.5 s). These

releases pressurized the hood. Can B pressure released more slowly and did

not affect the hood pressure. Can B, however, actually reached an internal

pressure as high as Cans A and B. In addition, Can D, shown in Figure 4.20,

also did not rupture, and it reached a higher internal pressure than either

Can A or Can C. Therefore, it is not likely internal pressure alone caused

the ruptures.
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The plot of the temperatureof the advancingmelt front (Type C Thermo-

couple data) is given in Figure 4.21. As can be seen from this plot, ini-

tially the temperatureabove Can B was lower than for Cans A and C. Only

after Can B had fully depressurizeddid this temperatureincreaseto the tem-

peraturesseen for Cans A and C. Cans A and C, on the other hand, saw these

higher temperatureswhen they were still at high pressure. Hence, it is

likely that a combinationof high pressurein the cans and a high melt front

approachtemperaturewas necessaryto burst the canistersand pressurizethe

hood.

The Can B melt front temperatureincreasedrapidly after the rupture of

Can A. This may have been caused by a "stirring"of the melt due to the gases

from the rupture of Can A passingthroughthe melt. lt could also be due to

gases from Can A removing some of the "insulating"soil from around Can B,
t

allowingthe melt front to approachmore closely. On the other hand, the

Can B melt front temperaturecooled after the Can C rupture. In this case it

appearsthe gas from Can C cooled the melt front near Can B. A plot of Type C
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thermocouple temperature above Can C is shown for the entire run in

Figure 4.22. lt shows a maximummelt temperature of 1400oC.

The temperatures inside the cans remained relatively cool and constant

prior to rupture, which indicated that vaporization was taking place in the

can. The can pressurized, began to leak, and the vaporization of the liquid

in the can (water with some volatile hydrocarbon) kept the can temperature

cool. Since temperatures inside Cans A and C were relatively cool prior to

rupture, some unvolatilized liquid was still in the cans at that time. When

the cans ruptured, this liquid volatilized and was a portion of the release to
the hood.

a

The leakage from the cans also appeared to cool the melt front tempera-

, ture. As can be seen in Figures 4.14 and 4.18, the melt front appeared to be

cooled during depressurization and the bursting of Cans A and C.

Ali the cans went through a series of depressurizations and repressuriza-

tions. There are several potential explanations for these cycles, including

plugging of the can leak by particulates or glass, changes in the rate of
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heat transfer from the melt, or changes in the compositionof the cans as the

vapors leak from the can.

The latter is the most likely since, in the case of the first two expla-

nations,the temperatureinsidethe can should increasewith the pressure.

This does not appear to have happened in severalcases,especially in the

first pressurization. However,the local environmentaround the thermocouple

cou!J have prevented seeing the change.

Changes in the composition of the vapors could explain large changes in

pressures with comparatively small changes in internal temperature. For exam-

ple, the initial pressure spike may have been due to the vapor pressure being

exerted by both the volatile hydrocarbon (in this case, mainly CC14) and

water. As vapor leaked from the carl, the more volatile CCI4 was preferen.-

tially released. If enough CCI4 was released, it no longer exerted its full

vapor pressure and the pressure inside the can decreased. Further leakage

would mainly occur at the vapor pressure of water until a further composition

change occurred (e.g., a solubility limit was reached or decomposition of a
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compoundoccurred). The complexityof the mixture made this behaviordiffi-

cult to predict; however,the later pressurespikes appearedhigher than what

would have been predictedfor water alone at the temperaturesin the can

(e.g.,the vapor pressureof water at 150°C is 374 kPag, and at 125oC, 131

lkPag.

What are the rates of canisterdepressurizationand melt encapsulation,

and the relationshipsbetweeneach rate?

A comparisonbetween Cans A, B, C, and D can be made to help answer this

question (Figure4.23). Cans A and C depressurizedvery rapidly (burst)

within the O.5-s samplingtime of the data acquisitionsystem (Figures4.3 and
=

4.4). Cans B and D depressurizedmore slowly (see Figures4.17 and 4.20). In

all cases, melt encapsulationproceededfairly rapidlyonce the canister had

fully depressurized. However, becauseCans B and D depressurizedmore slowly,

their encapsulationwas delayed. This is not surprisingsince the vaporiza-

tion of the water in the sludge can providea mechanismto cool the can (and
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the melt above), hence slowing encapsulation, lt also should be noted that

power was shut off prior to the rupture of Cans A and C, which affected the

rate of encapsulation.

Another interesting phenomenon can be observed from the temperature data

in the cans. Plots of 5-,min average temperature data from the instrumented

cans are given in Figures 4.24 through 4.29. The temperatures for virtually

all the cans spiked at 600 to 800oC and decreased before rising again. The

spike was likely due to endothermic chemical changes occurring prior to melt

encapsulation (e.g., release of chemically bound water). This temperature

change did not affect the can pressure. (The cans had fully depressurized by

this time.)

What is the product quality of the vitrified block and surrounding soils

resulting from ISV processing?

Results for the TCLP inorganic materials in the glass block are given in

Table 4.4. In general, these results are well below detection limits or
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several orders of magnitude below acceptable limits; therefore, the vitrified

block can be considered nonhazardous.

The GC/MSand TCLP ZHE results of volatile organics in soil samples are

given in Table 4.5. These samples were collected at the 350°C, 150°C, IO0°C,

and 50°C isotherms on both sides of the vitrified block (can side and soil

TABEL4.4=. TCLP Results for the Vitrified Block, ppb

Sampl_ AG A__Es B__a C_.dd C__zr __g P..bb S___e

A <15 <15 13 <4 <9 <0.10 <77 <15

B <15 <15 14 <4 20 <0.10 <77 <15

B <15 <15 14 <4 23 0.11 <77 <15

C 17 <15 13 <4 <9 0.12 <77 <15

D <15 <15 14 <4 14 <0.10 <77 <15

TCLP
Regulatory
Limit 5,000 5,000 10,000 1,000 5,000 200 5,000 1,000
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TABLE4.5. VolatileOrganicsin Soilsand SoilTCLP-ZHE

$ollOraanlcAnalysis(DDb)
_.___._ O.,an$id_ ..... _o1! Side Belo_ Mel_

i_t_ 35o _ loo 5o ;L_ _ _._ _ _ _ _ 5o TCLP
Regulatory

Compound Urnit

CCI4 GC/M$ <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

(A)(_ TCLP (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) 500

PCE GC/MS 15 <5 <5 <5 81 <5 <5 <5 168 <5 <5 <5

(A) TCLP (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (34) (<5) (<5) (<5) ?oo

TCA QC/MS 30 <5 <5 <5 290 <5 <5 <5 174 <5 <5 <5

(B) TCLP (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (18) (<5) (<5) (<5) (50) (<5) (18) (<5) N/A

TCE GC/MS 56 <5 <5 <5 80 <5 <5 <5 459 <5 <5 <5

(C) TCLP (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (<5) (118) (<5) (<5) (<5) 500

(_)= Canisterseries

side), as well as directly beneaththe block.(a) The sample temperatureson

the canister side, soil side, and below the melt are useful to comparerela-

tive thermal gradientsand thermal symmetrywith respectto the block.

Organic compoundsmeasuredwere TCA, TCE, PCE, and CCI4. The values shown in

Table 4.6 are averages from duplicate samplesat each location. As stated

earlier,CCI4 and PCE were contained in the Series A canisters,TCA in the

Series B canisters,and TCE in the Series C canisters. (See Figure 3.1 for

the location of each series.)

Several observationscan be made from these data concerningthe distri-

bution of organics around the melt. Based on GC/MS analysesof the surround-

ing soil samples,there were no measurableorganicsfound at temperatures

below the 350°C isothermand no measurableCCI4 was found in any soil sample.
The only detectableconcentrationsin TCLP-ZHEtests were found in 350oC '

(a) The isothermlocationswere determinedbased on the maximum temperature
readings experiencedby the Type K thermocouplesin the soil surrounding
the vitrifiedblock.
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samplesfor TCA on the soil side and for TCA, TCE, and PCE below the vitrified

block. Furthermore,the resultsof the TCLP-ZHEtests for the surrounding

soils are well below the establishedregulatorylimits. These data suggest

that volatile organicswere in large part eithertransportedto the off-gas

systemor destroyed. This processprobably includedsome pyrolysisand

TABLE4.6. NetTraceElementConcentrationin Soils

Soil T_cB Element Dlstdbutlo_q_(p_orn) (a)

_ide ,. , _otl Side Below Mel_ ,
e

• _ement (b)

Dy(A) 1.3 0,4 0,3 0.1 0,6 0.7 1.2 0,2 0.3 0.4 0,8 0.2

Yb(B) 0.6 0.4 0.3 0,2 0.3 1.1 1.2 0.4 0.4 0.7 0,3 0,3

Nd(C) I43 5.9 2.7 1.9 5,3 5 8.7 2.2 2.4 4 2 0.4

Ce(D) 18.8 6.3 7,9 g,3 12.3 13 27,5 8 9.4 8.3 4.7 2.3

Hg(A) 135 41 8.1 2.t 9.6 5.6 4.2 0.2 0.3 7.1 0.3 0.2

H(TCLP) 0.001 0.14 0,3 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.002 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.001 <0,0001 <0.0001

(a) Concentration = posttest soil concentration - pretest soil average.

Co)() = Canister series.

combustionduring transport. These resultsfor volatile organics are con-

sistentwith the results found in ES-INEL-4(Shadeet al. 1991), which also

indicatedthat volatileorganicsdo not tend to accumulatein soils.

The ICP/MS and TCLP values for Hg concentrationsin soils are shown in

Table 4.6. These values are mean values from duplicatesamples. All Hg TCLP

values are below the toxicitylimit of 2.0 ppm except for one sample on the

canister side at the I00°C isotherm. This value does not correspondwith the

highestHg content soils (as measured by ICP/MS--seeTable 4.6). A possible

o explanationfor this is that the Hg at the I00oC isothcrmmay have remained in

the oxide form. As discussedearlier,the canistersrupturedwith significant

force. This could easily have resulted in significantgas entrainmentofq

particulate,includingthe mercuric oxide in the Series A canisters. In

addition,the test canisterswere arranged in a line (not randomly),such that

entrainmentwould be enhanced (see Figure 3.2). This would explainthe
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greateramount of Hg on the canister side versus the soil side. The mercuric

oxide closer to the melt may have been exposedto sufficientheat and reducing

conditionsfrom the organics in the sludge to convertto Hg metal. The metal

form may be less likely to leach in the TCLP procedurethan the oxide form.

Given the uncertaintyin the analyses (the ICP/MSresultshave been designated

as for indicationonly), additionalstudy is requiredto evaluate the effect

of pressurizedreleases on Hg transport. Furtherwork shouldconcentrateon

rupturesmore likely to be representativeof the INEL SDA.

The distributionsof Ce, Nd, Dy, and Yb in the soils after the test are

also given in Table 4.6. For each isotherm,these sampleswere obtained at

approximatelythe same location as the organicsoil samples. The concentra- o

tion values for the elements in Table 4.6 representnet values that were

obtainedby subtractingthe mean values of four analysesof pretest soil

samplesfrom the mean of two posttestsamples. The net concentrationsin

Table 4.6 are thus intendedto representtrace elementssuppliedby the spike

sludge.

Part of these net concentrationsmay be the resultof the ISV process

itself,which could affect the bulk density of the surroundingsoils by

changing the moisture and organiccontentand causing soil mineral reactions.

Of all the trace elements,only Ce and Nd had natural pretestsoil values

above I to 3 ppm. The mean pretestsoil concentrationof Ce was 27 ppm

(Standarddeviation= 2°32), and for Nd it was 17 ppm (standarddeviation=

1.13). InitialHg values were about 0.06 ppm. The varianceassociatedwith

duplicateposttest soil analyseswas generallylarger than those for the

pretestsoil based on four samples.

As shown in Table 4.6, most of the Dy and Yb did not migrate into the

soils, but was largelyassimilatedinto the melt, and only a very small por- o

tion was entrained into the off-gas system. The low amountsof Dy and Yb in

the soils,on the order of 1 ppm, did not exhibitany apparenttemperature

dependence,indicatinglittle lateralmovement. Also, the concentrationswere

generallysymmetricalwith respectto the glass block. This suggests that

most of the nonvolatilecomponentsof the Series A and B canisterswere
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assimilatedin the melt. This is consistentwith the observationthat nearly

all of these seriesof cans were assimilated.

The net concentrationof both Nd and Ce are higher in the soils around

the vitrifiedblock than Dy and Yb. Since Ce was containedin the D series

canisters, and post test observationindicatedthat these canistershad not

been breached,it is likely that the higher concentrationof Ce was a result

of either a change in the bulk densityof the soil or a systematicerror in

the analyses. However,assumingnone of the Ce was lost from the D series

" canisters, Ce can be used as a referenceto determinethe distributionof Nd

in the soil around the melt. To do this, the Ce/Nd ratio is calculatedfor

. each location in the soil. These ratios are given in Table 4.7.

(a)
TABLE 4.7. Ce/Nd ConcentrationRatios in Soils

Isotherm,°C
3SO Is_._Q10__Q5__Q__0

Soil Side 1.7 1.8 2.1 1.8
Below Melt 1.9 1.7 1.7 1.7
Can Side 0.3 1.5 1.8 1.9

(a) Uncorrectedfor initialpretest
soil concentrations.

Pretest soil concentrationratio = 1.6 +/- 0.2

On the soil side and in the sample area below the melt, the Ce/Nd ratios

are similar to those in the original,pretestsoil. Thus the major source of

Nd in these areas is like the soil itself. (However,these ratios are all

some degree higher than the pretestratio. This appearsto indicatea

potentialsystematicdifferencein the analysespre and post test.) On the

can side, the Ce/Nd ratio at the 350 oC isotherm is significantlyless than

the pretest soil and the ratio at the 150 oC isothermis potentiallyless.

This indicatesNd from the C series canisterswas present in these areas.

Post test observationssupport this potential. Several of'the C series

canisterswere rupturedand, hence, were likelyto have distributedNd to the

soil.
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Analysis of the glass block and the pretestsoil were used to determine

what degree the varioustrace elements from the canisterswere incorporated

into the glass block. The results of this analysisare given in Table 4.8.

The estimate of the initialmass in the soils is based on the assumptionthat

all the Ce in the glass is from the soil. This assumptiondoes give an

unrealisticallyhigh densificationfactor (approximately3), and is the likely

reason for the overestimationof the Dy. However,the relative amountsof

incorporationappear feasible. These show that very little of the Nd (from

the C series canisters)was incorporatedinto the melt, 60 to 70% of the Yb (B

series)was incorporated,and essentiallyall of the Dy (A series)was

incorporated.

TAB 4.8. Trace ElementContentof VitrifiedBlock

Yb_b_(_B__ Ce(D) Ce/Nd

Pretest Soil, ppm 2.28 0.81 16o9 27.0 1.6

Glass B'lock,ppm 157.6 234.2 52.1 78.8 1.51

Est. InitialMass in Soil, g(a) 1.5 0.5 11_1 17e7 (a)

InitialMass in Cans_ g 28.6 76.0 57.1 84.2 1.47

Total Mass in Glass, g 35.4 52.5 11.7 17.7(a)

Percentof Can Mass
Incorporatedinto Glass 118 68 I 0

(a) Initial mass in soil estimated assuming all Ce in glass was from
posttest soil.

Does the presence of a sealed drum layer enhancethe thermaltransport
of organics and semivolatileinorganicsaway from the advancingmelt front?

The soil sampling results(see Table 4.5) can also be used to providean

indicationof the effect of the canister layer on the transportof volatile

organics. Interestingly,it appearsthat the concentrationsof TCA, TCE, and

PCE are slightly higher below the melt and on the soil side than on the

canister side. (The results below the melt and on the soil side are not

statisticallydifferentdue to the high standarddeviationof the duplicate
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analyses.) The differencemight be explainedby recallingthe force with

which the canistersruptured. Significantentrainmentof vapor could have

occurred (e.g.,TCE, which was containedin the Series C canisters,was found

on the soil side, the oppositeside from the locationof the Series C

canisters). The vapor likely traveled until it was stoppedby the lower

permeableregion (e.g.,the soil). Since the driving force for recoveryback

into off gas would be less than the force that initiallyentrainedthe vapor,

it would take some time for this recoveryto occur. On the canisterside,

, higher permeabilityand potentiallocalizedheatingmay have allowedthe

materialsto be removedmore easily. In addition,canisterswere heard

, rupturingafter the power was turned off, so the compoundsin these canisters

(eitherTCA in Series B or TCE in Series C) may not have had sufficienttime

to transportto the off-gas system. Since none of the compounds are found

outsidethe 350°C isotherm,and their boilingpoints are low (TCA is 74.1°C;

TCE is 87.20C; PCE is 120.80C),it appearsthat they were not being thermally

driven from the melt.

Interestingly,the GC/MS soil results (see Table 4.5) show that PCE was

present in the surroundingsoils,but that CCI4 was not. Both of these con-

taminantswere present in the SeriesA canisters,which were totallyencapsu-

lated by the melt. The presenceof PCE in the surroundingsoils suggeststhat

during the rupture of the canisters,PCE may have been driven outward, then,

becauseof its high boilingpoint,did not have sufficienttime to be

recoveredback to the off-gassystem.

The amount of Hg is greateron the canisterside than on the soil side.

As discussedearlier, this is likely due to gas entrainmentof particulateor

vapor from the force of the rupturingcaF_isters.The higher value on the

canister side is likely caused by the greaterpermeabilityon the canister

" side of the melt (sincethe test canisterswere arranged in a line). The Hg,

then, was not sufficientlyvolatileto be recoveredback into the off-gas

• system. If the transportwas strictly a thermalone, Hg would not be expected

to be found at isothermsless than approximately350°C (the condensationpoint

of Hg).
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How is the entrainment of nonvolatile particulates related to the

approach angle of the advancing melt front?

The amount of lanthanidetracers and mercury collectedon off-gas system

componentsis given in Table 4.9. Dysprosiumand Yb values are slightly lower

than Ce and Nd, which is consistentwith observationsthat a large fractionof

Dy and Yb were retainedby the glass. Slightlymore of the Vb than Dy was

presenton the filter and insulation,which is consistentwith the can layer

geometry and the higher melt approachangle for Yb cans than Dy cans. Nd is

TABLE 4.9. Trace ElementConcentrationin Off-GasSystem, ppm
o

Component _ _ Yb Nd Ce

Impinger Solution 0.32 DL DL DL 0.01
ImpingerFilter 29.4 0°35 2.54 3.67 0.83
Cover Insulation 33.6 0.38 0.95 9.8 1.06

higher than Ce in both the filter and insulation,which is also consistent

with the observationthat some of the Series C cans ruptured,but none of the

Series D cans ruptured°

.Does the pressurizedreleaseof gas-generatingmaterials (such as water,

volatileorganics,and nitrates)from sealed carbon steel containersincrease

the volatilityand entrainmentof hazardousor radioactivematerials to the

off-gassystem? Would this result in incompleteorganiccombustionabove the

melt?

The concentrationin the SUMA cans is given in Table 4.10. SUMA Can 117

was opened only at the peak of a pressurization. SUMA Can 556 was opened for

the durationof the test operation,and SUMA Can 555 was opened during

posttest cool down.
l

lt is difficultto determinefrom these data the relative increasein

volatilityor entrainmentof hazardousmaterialsdue to the pressurized v

releaseof gases. Unfortunately,these data are compromisedbecause off-gas

flow rates were adjustedduring the test due to pressurization. In order to

truly answer this question,a continuousanalyzermust be used or a greater
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series of batch samplesmust be taken. For the same reasons,organiccombus-

tion has not been evaluated. Hence, this test objectivewas not met.

Certain information,however,can be gained from these data. The domi-

nance of CCl4 and PCE in Can 117 suggeststhe peak pressurizationwas largely '

generatedby rupturesof Series A cans (as indicatedby the pressurizationsof

Cans A and C discussed in the previous section),although the presenceof TCE

and small amountsof TCA indicatesome Series B and C cans may have leaked.

Also, the high amount of carbon dioxide in this can indicatesan amount of

TABLE 4.10. Air and VolatileOrganics in SUMA Cans
r

Can No. C._QO2 vo__..__l_Q2_ _z_ CC---].14 PC.__EE TCA _g/cum TCE
556 1.6 21 77 6600 6800 35000 32000
555 0.7 21 78 190 440 1700 63000
117 9.1 18 73 82000 56000 730 18000

combustionoccurred. The amount of CO2 is too large comparedwith the organ-

ics availableand may also includeCO2 from electrodeoxidationand soil

decomposition.

At the end of the test, results showedthat gases collectedin SUMA

Can 555 consistedlargelyof TCE, indicatingsome of the Series C canisters

rupturedor leaked. There was also a late can rupture, probablya Series C

can, after the melt was shut down. SUMA Can 556 was open during the duration

of the test and thus, to a degree,representsa compositeof gases generated.
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